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We use multiple translations to help you gain a rich, well-rounded understanding of God’s Word. And we look them up for you.

NIV TPT
New International Version

MSG
The Message The Passion Translation

VOICE
The Voice

LB
The Living Bible

Were there not enough graves in Egypt? Is that why you brought us out here to die
in the desert? Why have you done this to us? Why have you made us leave Egypt? 
12 Didn’t we tell you in Egypt, “Stop pestering us so that we can get on with our lives
and serve the Egyptians”? It would have been better for us to live as slaves to the 
Egyptians than to die out here in the desert.

Exodus 14:11-12 (VOICE)

Exodus 16:8 (GW)
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Moses also said, “The Lord will give you meat to eat in the evening and all the 
food you want in the morning. The Lord has heard you complaining about him. 
Who are we? You’re not complaining about us but about the Lord.”
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Philippians 2:14-15 (TPT)

Live a cheerful life, without complaining or division among yourselves. 15 For then
you will be seen as innocent, faultless, and pure children of God, even though you 
live in the midst of a brutal and perverse culture. For you will appear among them 
as shining lights in the universe…
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Conquering Complaining:

.

∆

2.
PERSPECTIVE
If you can’t change your circumstances, change your

What do you tend to complain about the most?

1. If you can change your circumstances,
.DO SOMETHING
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Daniel 3:17-18 (NIV) 

Psalm 103:2-5 (NIV)

If we are thrown into the blazing furnace, the God we serve is able to deliver 
us from it, and he will deliver us from Your Majesty’s hand. 18 But even if he 
does not, we want you to know, Your Majesty, that we will not serve your 
gods or worship the image of gold you have set up.” 

2
Praise the LORD, my soul, and forget not all his bene�ts— 3 who forgives all 
your sins and heals all your diseases, 4 who redeems your life from the pit and
crowns you with love and compassion, 5 who satis�es your desires with good
things so that your youth is renewed like the eagle’s. 

Philippians 1:12-13 (MSG)

12 I want to report to you, friends, that my imprisonment here has had the 
opposite of its intended e�ect. Instead of being squelched, the Message has 
actually prospered. All the soldiers here, and everyone else, too, found out 
that I’m in jail because of this Messiah. 13 That piqued their curiosity, and
 now they’ve learned all about him. Not only that, but most of the followers 
of Jesus here have become far more sure of themselves in the faith than ever, 
speaking out fearlessly about God, about the Messiah.

Exodus 14:15 -16(LB)

15 Then the Lord said to Moses, “Quit praying and get the people moving! 
Forward, march! 16 Use your rod—hold it out over the water, and the sea 
will open up a path before you, and all the people of Israel shall walk through
on dry ground!” 

3. Choose To Conquer With, .“BUT EVEN IF…”

Philippians 2:17-18 (NLT)

17 But I will rejoice even if I lose my life, pouring it out like a liquid o�ering to 
God, just like your faithful service is an o�ering to God. And I want all of you 
to share that joy. 18 Yes, you should rejoice, and I will share your joy.
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